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How Fish Use and Process Flow Information
Joachim Mogdans and Horst Bleckmann
Fish Passage Conference, Groningen, June 20-24, 2015
The Senses of Fish
- Vision
- Hearing






- Mechanosensory Lateral Line
Micropterus salmoides
www.oscarfish.com/article-home/91-cichlids-and-sunfish-comparison.html
Action potentials Afferent fibres
Bleckmann et al. (2004) BIUZ 34





Neuromast structure and function
Directionally sensitive flow sensor
Frequency range: DC - ca. 200Hz
Sensitivity: 0.01 µm p-p water displacement at the fish surface@100Hz
Bleckmann, Mogdans et al. (2004) BIUZ
Distribution of Neuromasts
Superficial Neuromast Canal Neuromast
(pictures M. Beckmann)
Canal Pore
 Velocity Detector  Pressure Gradient
     Detector





ca. 2000 superficial neuromasts        



























Free stream Vortex street
Trout Swimming in Flow Channel
Kármán Gait
Liao et al. (2003) J Exp Biol 206
Bow wake swimming Entraining 













Przybilla (2011) PhD thesis






















Flow Tank for Physiological Studies
50 µm












Neuronal Representation of Flow
Flow-sensitive Flow-insensitive
Primary Afferent Nerve Fibers
Chagnaud et al (2008) Zoology 111
Neuronal Representation of Flow
Primary Afferent Nerve Fibers
Chagnaud et al (2008) Zoology 111
Neuronal Representation of Flow
Bursting Activity of Primary Afferent Nerve Fibers
Chagnaud et al (2008) Zoology 111
Quantification of Water Flow
Velocity Fluctuations within Bulk Water Flow
Chagnaud et al (2008) Zoology 111
Kármán Vortex Street Caused by Cylinder
Vortex Shedding Frequency
(VSF) depends on cylinder
size and flow velocity
Increasing flow velocityStill water vs. running water





Frequency spectrum of spike trains
Frequency spectrum of PIV data


















Sensor Readout for Different Objects at
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Object Discrimination by Articifial Flow Sensors
Object Representation by the Lateral Line
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